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Electric car
donated by
Delphi housed
in Myers Hall

Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology

Terre Haute, Indiana
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SAB expects largest Vegas Night ever
Popular event to feature nearly 60 gambling tables
Walt Flood
Staff Writer

Alison Bailey
Staff Writer
Rose recently was the beneficiary of a generous gift from
the Delphi-Delco Electronics
Corporation. The automotive
company based in Kokomo, IN
donated an Electric Vehicle to
Rose for use in Senior Projects
and many other cross-disciplinary endeavors.
The idea of donating an electric car came from a Rose alumnus who works at Delphi. From
his experience at Rose, helping
out current students with handson learning seemed only right.
Companies like Delphi see
donating equipment as a way to
get students to have frequent
exposure to practical applications that will help them in the
transition to the workforce.
Delphi was also interested in
getting their name known on
campus after their recent split
with General Motors.
Mr. Richard Boyce, Director
of Corporation and Foundation
Relations explained, "Delphi
knows that Rose has involved
faculty and staff who have the
knowledge, patience and desire
to take care of their investment."
The Electric Car will be
housed in Myers Hall and will
be used for projects from many
different departments. Classes
such as monitoring systems and
digital signal processing as well
as many other classes offered
may do analysis on the Electric
Car.
Other thoughts include Operation Catapult projects and studies by the Solar Phantom team.

Tonight the Student Activities
Board (SAB) will host Las Vegas
Night in a new location - the
SRC. With more space, more
dealers, more tables, and more
prizes, this year's Las Vegas
Night will be the best, biggest,
and with Dan Costenaro as the
MC, the craziest ever.
The doors open at 9:30 p.m.,
and, as a special deal, the first
person to arrive gets the first
chance to win money!
Las Vegas Night, an annual
event, gives students an opportunity to earn prizes' and have a
great time. This year, SAB executives are promising that there will
be no shortage of either prizes or
fun.
Upon entering the SRC, students will be given $35,000 in
chips with which to play casino
games. Plus, as an added bonus,
each student received a coupon
for $5,000 in extra chips in his or
her mailbox.
Students may trade in their
winnings as the night progresses
for raffle tickets for prizes. More
than a $1,000 in prizes will be raffled away at this year's event.
SAB is expecting a large turnout for the event, with nearly 60
different tables at which to bet.
Five craps tables, three roulette
tables, and 50 blackjack tables
will be set up in the Hulbert
Arena. As a special lure to the
Rose-Hulman high rollers, SAB
is including ten "high-stakes"
blackjack tables. These tables
require a higher minimum bet and
promise intense competition.
As gamblers go to purchase
tickets, there are two varieties to
choose from large prize tickets
and small prize tickets. The large
prize tickets cost more chips, but

Walt Flood

Goodies Galore - Fake money will fly tonight as students compete for more than $1,000 in prizes at
SAB's Las Vegas Night. You can win a hard-plastic sled that is better than using ARAmark trays.
offer big and expensive prizes.
The large prizes this year include
a printer, scanner, TV, VCR, and
Nintendo 64. Small prize tickets
obviously cost fewer chips, yet
they also offer some good prizes.
Small prizes include candy, a
plastic sled, and even a Coleman

multitool.
SAB is expected to close the
tables around 11:30 p.m. to begin
drawing for prizes.
Freshman Peter Nei offers his
advice, "If I were you, I'd buy as
many small prize tickets as you
can get your hands on. If you can

win that Coleman multitool,
you'll be able to build your own
VCR!"
Unsure about whether or not to
go? Listen to the advice of SAB
member Katie Brown, "If you
want to get lucky, Las Vegas
Night is the place to be!"

Missing darkroom to be relocated to Speed Hall
Ted Chan
Staff Writer
The

photography

darkroom

seems to have been missing for
the first quarter of the school
year. It was moved out when the

Homework
Hotline/Learning
Center was expanded and renovated.
For the past quarter, the student
publications such as the Rose
Thorn and the Modulus have
been without a darkroom. They
have been using alternate sources

°so,,
2 id man
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to get their photographs developed. The biggest issue is the
fact that there will be a Beginning Photography (RH148) class
being held next quarter, and there
isstill no darkroom as of yet.
The darkroom used to be
located in the basement of the
library between the CS department and the Learning Center.
When the Learning Center was
expanded, the photography darkroom was taken out to make
room for the expansion.
Plans to move the darkroom to
a new location were put on hold

for a little while. Susan Smith
from the Learning Center said,
"It was not my decision to move
the darkroom...but there was a
certain amount of space that was
needed for the expansion."
She also said, "I am part of the
humanities department and I
understand that there is a need
for a darkroom for the student
publications, student groups and
the students in general. Everyone is in agreement that we need
a darkroom."
Wayne Spary, Director of
Department of Facilities, said,

"Work will start on the darkroom
today, and it will be ready for
classes by Monday, November
29th right when we get back
[from break]."
The new darkroom will be
located in the basement of Speed
Hall in what was the silent study
and extended help sessions for
the Learning Center last year.
This location for the darkroom
will be quite a bit larger than the
previous location in the basement of the library. There will
also be better ventilation for the
chemicals and fumes. It has not
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been decided exactly what the
layout will be, but it will probably somewhat similar to what
how the darkroom was setup
before.
Steve Letsinger, the instructor
for Begininning Photography,
will be consulted on how he
wants the darkroom to be set up
because the majority of the people who will be using the darkroom will be his students next
quarter.
Steve 'Letsinger was unavailable for comment before the time
for publication.

BONFIRE
SATURDAY
7:00 p.m.
Northeast end of campus
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CAIVIPUSDrama
CALENDAR
November 5

6

Club Play

(tope Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest"
SAB Las Vegas Night
SRC
9:30 p.m.

8

7

11

10

9

Dad's Da),

Bonfire
7:00 p.m.

12

13
-

Groundbreaking
Ceremonies

National
Chemistry
Week

SAB Dance Lessons

.

Last Supper Before
Final Exams

,

17

16

15
.It
,

:

18

.

SAB Finals
Relaxation

19

20

26

27

. '4

Dining Room
6:00 p.m.

End of Fall Quarter
6:00 p.m.

21

22

.

23
, ,

Quarter Brea.

PRESENTS
FINALS RELAXATION
SAT. NOV 13th
WORX & FbR
12pm-7pm
bANCE
BATTLE
LESSONS
of the
WALTZ
BANb5
TANGO
Dec 12th
CHA-CHA
Apply now
POLKA
& MORE TONIGHT at x8448
SRC 9:30
NOV 10th

LAS
VEGAS
NIGHT

SRC
8pm

,,,

Men & Women's
Swimming
vs. Principia College
7:00 p.m.

Oakley Observatory
1:30 p.m.

14

...,-

Nov 30th
Auditorium
Comedian
Scott Fauiconbridge

24

25

Classes

Dad's Day Activities:
9:30 a.m. Parents' Association Welcome Coffee, Kahn Room,
Hulman Union.
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Parents Information Sessions. Kahn
Room, Hulman Union.
11:00 a.m. Men's & Women's Swimming, Centre College. Sports
and Recreation Center.
11:00 a.m -1:00 p.m. Dad's Day Lunch, Main Dining Room.
Hulman Union.
12:15 p.m. Men's Basketball Intrasquad Scrimmage, Hulbert
Arena.
1:30 p.m. Football, DePauw University, Phil Brown Field.
(Game Broadcast On WJSH-AM. 1300, At 1:15 p.m.)
Meet The President & Faculty Dinner, Sports and Recreation
Center, After Football Game.
8:00 p.m. Drama Club Play, "One Flew Over The Cuckoo's
Nest," Moench Auditorium.

SUBMISSIONS
Events may be published in Events by any
organization or individual. Information on club meetings,
lectures, speeches, and athletic events, including
announcements of times and locations may be submitted
to Campus Calendar, in care of Dale Long, associate
director of communications, at Box 14 or extension 8418.
More detailed articles containing plans, agendas, and
specific information should be submitted to the Rose
Thorn.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday at
noon in order to be published in Events in the Rose Thorn
on Friday.
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Freshman Composition
classes write their way into
helping the community
Among the choices included viewed.
organizations such as Habitat
Dr. Carvill feels that the serStaff Writer
for Humanity, Explore Engi- vice learning research will help
A research paper without lots neering, the Hyte Community make students better engineers
of time spent researching is pos- Center, Big Brother / Big Sister, by "having experienced based
sible at Rose. For most stu- Terre Haute Housing Authority, learning, developing their critical thinking skills, to think outdents, Freshman Composition and others.
Tammy Ayer, the Assistant side engineering, and to see life
is a required course and while
taking Freshman Composition Content Editor for the Tribune beyond the classroom." She
having to do a research paper is Star, came to Rose to talk with hopes students will become
students about community inter- more involved in the commualmost guaranteed.
A traditional research paper est articles and to help students nity.
Brian Johnson, a student who
involves many hours spent at understand how their articles
the library or on the Internet needed to be formatted to be volunteered at the Hyte Community Center said,
enjoyed
pouring over the available infor- published in the Tribune Star.
After Dr. Carvill receives the the experience of volunteering
mation you can find on your
topic. However, Dr. Caroline papers from the different and would probably go back [to
Carvill introduced an alternative groups, she sends them to the the Hyte Community Center] if!
to the traditional research paper directors of the various agencies had the time."
From his experiences from
for her Freshman Composition to correct them. This allows the
classes. She allows students to agencies to correct any factual helping to write an article for
chose between writing a tradi- mistakes students might have the Tribune Star, he commented,
tional research paper or a ser- made about that agency in their "I saw how I was informing
paper. The directors then return other people what's going on in
vice learning research paper.
The students who chose to do the papers to Dr. Carvill and she the community."
Dr. Carvill hopes the one
a service learning research grades them. The papers are
paper were divided into groups then finally sent to the Tribune thing students learn from this
project w9uld be that "writing is
then assigned a community Star to publish them.
The papers will be appearing more than an academic exercise,
organization from here in Terre
Haute. The students needed to as a series in the Tribune Star to see its uses and goals in the
'real world'."
volunteer at their assigned orga- throughout the fall.
Dr. Carvill stated her goals
This is Dr. Carvill's second
nization and then write an article about their experiences to be for the assignment as "allowing year offering the option to do a
students to have a wider audi- service learning research paper
published in the Tribune Star.
When giN en the option, ence than an English teacher rather than a traditional research
every student in her two classes and to get students involved in paper and it has met with overall
success with the students, orgachose initially to write a service the community."
The directors of the different nizations, and the Tribune Star.
learning research paper. Dr.
Dr. Carvill will continue to
Carvill chose a variety of agen- agencies were eager to help
cies for students to choose from involve students with the com- offer the option to do a service
to allow for a broader base of munity. Most directors help learning research paper to her
coordinate times for groups to Freshman Composition classes
community
involvement.
volunteer and agreed to be inter- each fall.

Dave Korman

Top 7tipsfor making it through finals

Page 3

SGA Bureaucrat
contributed by Autumn Weddlem, SGA Publicity Director
For any of you people out there that do not know anything bout the
Student Government Association (SGA); you are urged to become
involved. Find out who your senators are and talk to them about your
concerns and aspirations for this institution. SGA meets biweekly to
discuss and vote upon funding requests, club status, and campus
activities.
Over the last quarter, the SGA has probably had an effect on your
life without your realization. For instance, due to the ban on open
fires, SGA rescheduled the bonfire to Dad's Day. Also, SGA is working on a student discount card that could be used at many area companies and will hopefully be distributed by the beginning of second
quarter.
Over the duration of the quarter, many campus organizations have
received SGA funding: bowling club for tournament entrance fees,
the paintball club for tournament registration and the cost of paint, the
Solar Phantom team for the purchase of a new computer, and the
Spanish club for assistance in funding their trip to Mexico. Other
concerns that have been discussed are the relocation of the dark room,
the extension of Worx meal exchange hours, and the success of the
career fair. In light of the career fair, Career Services would like
some student feed back on their opinion of the time of day and day of
the week on which the fair was held. On a final note e-mail career
services with your opinion, get to know your senator, let SGA know
what you want to happen on campus, and become active within your
school.

NOTICE
This is the final Thorn for
fall quarter.
The Thorn staff wishes
everyone good luck on finals
and please
have a safe quarter break.

7) Get your term papers and projects completed early enough to allow time to
prepare for your finals.

Schtumberger

6)Create a study plan for each final and organize your thoughts and practice
work on paper.

stands alone at
of the
the top tech
not4D9v world.

5)Find peers that you can study with and go over possible questions for the
exam.
4)Your profs may have a few hints and old tests as well.
3)Don't forget about the Learning Center. They have helpful tutors and may
have old finals for your class you are taking. Don't miss a review session.
2)Be sure to eat a good meal before each final, but not so much that you'll
want to sleep during a final.
COAL l'ENGING 'TECHNOLOGY

1) Get plenty of rest.

Mishima Alam
Anna Burgner
Heidi Brackmanry
Cara Dant
Shana Ellis
Christina Forsyth
Sarah Goodridge
Kara Gustafson
Can Hasselbring
Amy Haymaker

Alicia Hetrick
Gina Kulas
Adrian Meadows
Kristin Sibilia
Sarah Stalnaker
Ericka Stidham
Amy Stutler
Ann Swistek
Jamie Tepool
Anne Trueblood

MINUTE

SCHLUMBERGER gives you the finest technology, training and support
in the world. Then gives you the autonomy to prove your mettle.
Accept the challenge. Push your limits. The view is great at the top.

Rose Hulman Interviews
Information Meeting:
November 11, 1999• 7:00pm-9:00pm
Hulman Union, Heritage Room
Interviewing:
November 12, 1999

> ww w.s I b.c om<
1111

Congratulations to the 1999 Pledge Class of Chi Omega!!!

MINUTE TO

Visit our site.

Schlumberger
An equal opportunity employer.
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Campus Briefs

Senior CS offers students alternative
to sell and purchase used books

TASC to be relocated
With the creation of the new Center for an Innovation Economy
(CIE),the Technical Assistance and Services Center(TASC)will be
moving to Aleph Park where the CIE will be located. The Technological Entrepreneurial Development program (TED) will stay on
campus, however. A new director for this program is being sought
by Dean Bruce Benedict.

Matthew Walter
Editorial Staff

With the end of the coming
soon, many studnets will be looking for ways to pawn off their
books. Students will also be buying new books for their new winOne industrious
ter classes.
United Way support surpasses last year
student has come up with a way
for students to maximize profits
According to Pete Gustafson, coordinator for this year's campus and minimize expenses of these
United Way drive, reported that contributions from 'faculty and staff books.
reached 55%, a dramatic 20% increase from last year. A total of
Chris Schultz, a senior com$28,000 has been raised so far.
puter science major, has developed a web-based database that
will offer Rose Students a chance
Boiler to be replaced
to negotiate with each other, for
books or any other class materials
Rose-Hulman's coal-fired boiler, in order to meet requirements set they might own.
Management,
Environmental
of
Department
Indiana
forth by the
This system should be operamust be replaced. According to Wayne Spary, Director of Depart- tional by the beginning of next
the
of
some
ment of Facilities, until this replacement is completed,
quarter. Schultz is still working
facilities on campus may be a little cooler than normal.
out a few glitches in the program
that have arose from transfer from
his own computer to a server
Rose asked to help with 21st Century Fund proposals
machine.
Rose-Hulman has been asked to partner eight proposals seeking a
total of $1 million of the $25 million State of Indiana 21st Century
Fund, said Dr. Art Western, Assistant Dean of Faculty. The Fund
was created to promote high-tech development throughout the state.
The Indiana Health Industry Forum. an organization that Rose-Hulman has been actively involved in for some time. helped encourage
'
Indiana legislators to create the Fund.
•
NSBE planning event to bring African-Americans to campus
The Rose-Hulman chapter of the National Society of Black Engineers is working with Tim Prickel ofthe Admissions Office to plan
a weekend event that will hopefully encourage African-American
high school seniors to visit campus. The even is tentatively schedule to occur on the first weekend of December, and various academic departments will be asked to participate in the program.

ECE senior nominated for national recognition

Offering an alternaBook Exchange Listings
tive to the bookstore
was a big reason
Results
Schultz created this
Raymond A. DeCtirlo and Pon-Min 1.1n. Lingty.f.:
database. He also said
\nal,is: Volume I, 1 5, Trillion, Prentice Hall 1995
this database would
ISistextb.yok is IS, Rose-LluIrnan's EL" course.
allow students to find
The textbook is in Good condhion and is-being offerud
better deals on books.
for 537.95. but is negotiable.
To use this system,
Comments-Subtitled.. A Time Domain and Pha,ar
Approach.
a student must create
Seller Information:
an account. After this
has been done, the student can add an entry
to the listing, using a
form which gathers the
Es...
information
book
book,
of
(name
41,:d
author, class(es) used
in). The student can
only be able to be accessed onalso edit or delete his listing(s)
campus, much like the Registrar's
using one of the links on the
schedule lookup webapge.
webpage.
Schultz plans to donate the
browse
then
can
students
Other
source code to Roseupdateable
as
well
through the listings, as
Hulman. He would like to see
searching through the listing using
Waters Computing Center take
certain criteria.
over the listing and its accounts
It is likely that when the page
after he graduates.
does become operational. it will

Security Update
10/28/99 - Property Damage

10/14/99 - Theft
A student reported a missing
wallet. The wallet was taken
from his room in BSB Hall.

Army ROTC reported finding
damage to their van, which was
parked in front of Moench Hall.
10/30/99 - Non-aggravated
Assault

10/18/99 - Theft
A student reported a missing
book bag. The bag was taken
from the east public enterance
of the Hulman Union.
10/21/99 - Theft
Change was taken from a soda
machine in the SRC.

10/30/99 - Non-aggravated
Assault
A male student and a non-Rose
affliated student were involved
in a separate confrontation. No
charges were filed.

A male student was struck
with a fist by a non-Rose affiliated male visitor. Terre Haute
Police Department was contacted and visitor was placed
under arrest for minor consuming of alcohol.

10/31/99 - Property Damage
A student reported finding
damage to her car, which was
parked in the SRC lot.

Wes Bolsen, senior electrical engineering student, will be RoseHulman's nominee to the USA Today All-Academic All-Star team
(see last week's issue). Twenty students will be selected for the first
team to be printed in an upcoming issue of the newspaper.

ECE project to help seeing and hearing impaired people
Rose-Hulman ECE students and professors have developed a
device that will assist blind and deaf people according to Dr. Barry
Farborther, ECE Department Head. The device has been sent to
social and health services officials in Washington, D.C. for testing

why say it twice
when once will suffice?
\

-4

The Average Cost Of d
College Education is Sq2.150.

CALLINGy

Parties not included.
All-niters. Going Greek. Road trips. Pizza. Books—can't forget
the books. They're all big parts of a college education, but
somehow the costs aren't included in the tuition. Terre Haute
First National Bank would like to help. We'd like to make you
a loan, and we'll make it as simple as possible. All you have to
do is stop in one of our 10 convenient locations for an application. It's that simple. No pop quizzes. We promise.

USE 3-WAY CALLING AND TELL EVERYONE THE NEWS AT THE SAME TIME TO ADD SOMEONE
TO A CONVERSATION. SIMPLY PRESS THE HANG UP BUTTON WAIT FOR THE SECOND DIAL TONE
THEN DIAL THE NUMBER YOU WANT TO REACH AND WHEN YOU HEAR THE NUMBER
CONNECT — HIT THE HANG UP BUTTON AGAIN VOILA. ITS ON YOUR PHONE NOW AND ONLY
75C PER USE 3-WAY CALLING CLICK-DIAL-CLICK

ai2)
TERRE HAUTE
238-6000

MEMBER F SIC

NATIONAL BANK

WHEN ENDING A

CALL 'CU MUST HANG UP FOR TWO SECONDS BEFORE 5LAC1NG ANOTHER CALL
3-WAS CALLING IS AVAILABLE IN MOS* AREAS
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An editor speaks out:
Greek life at Rose
Lindsey VanSchoiack
Opinions Editor
Why do Greeks get such a bad
name? I think I know. When I
came to Rose I had no desire to be
a Greek. I did not understand the
appeal or the reason behind joining a sorority. I thought they were
a waste of time and basically just
a group of girls that got together
to drink and gossip. I went
through Rush last year in order to,
I kid you not, find tutors. I had no
intention of joining either group.
During Rush however, I changed
my mind.
Neither group was what I had
assumed they were. In fact both
groups were awesome. I called
home to tell my parents that I was
going to join a sorority because
they were different here. "Not at
all like at WSU" I said."In fact all
the Greek life here is different."
I meant it too. The year before I
came to Rose the Greek system at
Washington State University had

demonstrated the stereotypical
Greek behavior to perfection.
During finals week a party at several houses on Greek row turned
ugly and a riot ensued. Several
students were hurt and the police
were called in to deal with the out
of control, drunken students.
After the flaming barrels and broken bottles were cleared away so
were several of WSU's fraternities' charters. Needless to say I
had no interest in going Greek
after that incident.
As I looked around last year, I
was amazed at how different
Rose's Greek system was from all
the state schools I had looked at
before. I was amazed at how different all the Houses were. I mean
sure all the houses have parties,
and yes, a lot of the members do
drink, but the parties were not the
wild, riot-inducing ones from
back home. I was impressed by
how well all the groups got along
and how well all the houses
worked together to improve the

atmosphere here at Rose. The
petty fights and property defacement that seemed typical from
everything seen in the media were
not an issue here at Rose.
I spent all summer telling my
friends how great Greek life here
at Rose was. How all the students
are scholars and the houses help
their members get good grades
and handle hard times. How they
all raise money to help out those
less fortunate then all of us here at
Rose, and how they volunteer
time to help others too. We have a
great Greek life, make that had.
This week I was exposed to the
bad side of Greek life. Many
thanks to our neighbors. You
know who you are and what you
did. What was the logic in it? Did
you think it would impress us?
Did you think it would benefit
your philanthropy? Did you think
it would improve relations
between our houses? Did you
think at all? Last time I checked
our house did not look anything

like a restroom, so next time you
feel the need to relieve yourselves
use your bathroom.
I know ours was not the only
house harmed by another house
momentarily or perhaps permanently losing all sense and causing conflict. Two other houses
had members of another fraternity
or antoher fraternity's guest cause
fights at their house this last
weekend. While the problem at
my house was not a fight, it is no
less serious. This is what the stereotypical Greek house at the stereotypical university does. My
problem? Rose is not your stereotypical school. We are, or have
you forgotten, the number one
school for undergraduate engineering in the nation.
Last Friday, I gave a campus
tour of Rose to some prospective
students and told them with pride
that I was a Greek and that the
Greek system here is really great.
I meant it. I would say the same
now, but I would have some

qualms. While I still believe that
the majority ofthe houses here are
great I would not recommend the
three houses that perpetrated the
aforementioned acts. If anyone
were to ask me which fraternity to
look at I would list all but the
three guilty of the above acts.
Rose had a great Greek life and
with time and apologies I hope
that life can be regained. To the
offending fraternities I just say
"Grow up". Don't ruin a good
thing for the rest of us. Rose is
different than your average school
and our Greek system should be
too. Lets not become a school
where the only time the Greek
system gets into the news is when
something bad has happened.
The Greeks here and at other
schools do to many things that are
genuinely beneficial to the communities in which they are located
to do that.

A Freshman's view of Bid Tuesday
Nat Bowe
Staff Writer
After a long night of studying, I
woke up at 6:30 a.m. in order to
be in the Union by 7:00 a.m. After
eight weeks of free dinners, free
paintball, free bowling, well just
free stuff in general, it was time to
make the decision that would
effect the rest of my life. Should I
go Greek or stay independent? If
did I go Greek, where should I
go?
I have a feeling that many other
people on this campus have had
similar experiences in the past. It
is a once in a life time experience,
Bid Day that is. We as freshmen

are rushed for eight weeks by different fraternities; we are pissed
on, stripped naked, forced to drink
alcohol, do strange things to animals...wait no that was a dream
my friend told me about(Aaron, I
won't tell them it was you).
So at 7:00 a.m. on a Tuesday
we all show.up at the Kahn Room,
wait in line for Tom Miller to get
everything in order, and then proceed sit in chairs in four separate
alphabetical sections. I tell the
person in charge my name and I
am handed an envelope with my
name on it.
When it is my turn, I go into a
private room and open the envelope. Here is the moment of

truth...I see who has decided to
give me a bid. Wow,excitement, I
got a bid from the fraternity of my
choice. For me, it was easy to
decide where I wanted to pledge.
For others, it wasn't so easy.
Many had multiple bids in their
envelops and in a few minutes had
to decide where it was they
wanted to go, if they even wanted
to go Greek. Of course all the
guys have the choice to sign a no
preference card and then are given
two weeks to decide where they
want to go.
Some didn't get any bids. That
is unfortunate. For all that did,
Bid Tuesday was one of the most
memorable nights of their lives. I

remember my Bid Tuesday just
like it was a week and a half
ago...oh how time flies.
At 5:00 p.m. the fraternity that I
chose to associate with came and
got me, tossed a shirt to me and
took me to meet with all the
brothers. We rode around campus
on the fire truck and pissed people
off, but hey we all had a good
time. I am sure the experiences of
all my other fellow freshmen was
somewhat the same, but at the
same time we all had our little differences which makes our fraternities what they are.
Going Greek was probably the
best decision that L have made in
the past 6 months other than to

come to Rose. Greek life isn't for
everyone and that is understandable. I know that my fraternity
will live up to all my expectations
and I can't wait to see all that I
can do for my soon-to-be-brothers.
I hope that every else that
decided to go Greek has a great
time and gets the most that their
fraternity has to offer. I hope that
all new pledges are happy with
and continue to be happy with
their decision. It's too bad not
everyone could associate with the
best fraternity on campus
(hint...see above comment about
firetruck).

Brotherly love and puking on the president
Jason Koch
Staff Writer
Let's play a word association
game, you know, one of those
tests shrinks give to crazy people
to gauge their craziness. Ready?
All right; what's the first thing
that comes in your head when I
say the word "linux"? Now, for
about half of you reading this, I
can see you drooling and tapping
your left foot in pure excitement
and/or ecstasy, which quite
frankly scares me, but hey, that's
cool, whatever turns your crank.
Ok, on to the next one: what's
the first thing that comes to mind
when I say the word "fraternity"?
Lately, I've been asking this question to both my independent
friends and my fraternity friends.
I'm mildly amused that for the

most part, all of my independent
friends have basically the same
image of "fraternity" -- John
Belushi in a toga, drenched head
to toe in beer. Big keg parties that
go on for days and days and days.
To them, being in a fraternity
means getting wasted out of your
mind every other day. On the
other hand, my fraternity friends
have been giving me a long list of
what "fraternity" brings to mind
in their head - brotherhood,
deeper and lifelong friendships,
excellence in academics and athletics, loyalty and honor, and of
course, the occasional "lets get
soaked in beer" parties.
I am in a unique position right
now, not quite an independent and
not quite fully a brother. I decided
this year to pledge a fraternity as a
sophomore. Why this year, you

might be wondering, did I decide
all of a sudden to join a fraternity?
Mainly, because as a freshman, I
too had a bad impression of fraternities. I was also of the mentality
that all frat guys- did was drink
beer, play football, and crush beer
cans on their heads. I had always
been exposed to schools where
that was exactly the case". So I
waited a year. I was waiting to see
them make fools out of themselves; waiting to hear about some
drunk frat guy that tried to crush a
keg on his forehead thinking it
was a can.
What happened was the complete opposite. I was impressed by
most of the fraternities here;
there's something unique about
the Rose way of life here that
gives reality a whole new twist. I
had a year to watch the different

fraternities on campus, and I got a
very good opportunity to see what
each one was all about. There's a
fraternity here for everyone,
whether you like to smash and
bash old appliances for fun, or
whether you're into athletics.
Another factor in my -decision
to pledge this year was the people.
Living a year on campus as small
as Rose, you get to know people
well. Some of the most interesting
guy's I got to know were the
members of the fraternity I am
pledging now. These are the people I would enjoy to live the rest
of my college career with, the
men I would want to call brother.
There is a sense of belonging I
can feel with this group, a sense
of honor and pride to be associated with them. Like I said,
there's a fraternity here for every-

Join the Thorn Staff
Sports, News, Features and Opinions
•
writers wanted.
Work Study available.
Meetings Wednesdays 5pm in Olin 101 - FREE PIZZA!

one, you just have to find the one
where you fit in. And sure, there
are always perks - how many people in the world can say, "I've
chugged a gallon of milk", or
"I've puked on the chapter president after chugging a gallon of
milk"?
I was proven wrong this past
year. The fraternities here at Rose
have impressed me so much that I
gave up my GDI status to become
a part of a brotherhood. The past
nine weeks have introduced me
into a whole other life, and the
memories and experiences so far
have led me to believe that the
decision I made was the right one.
I guess what it all boils down to in
the end is finding a place where
you belong, and to me, as a sophomore, that's what -fraternity"
means to me.
All submissions to the Opinions page are due at midnight
Tuesday of the week the Thorn
will be printed. The submission
must include an electronic copy
of the file and contact information for the author so that it can
be verified as your work. The
submissions may be placed in
the envelope outside the Thorn
office(HMU 249)or emailed to:
thornArose-hulman.edu.
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Two reviews for the price of one: STP's No. 4
These pilots losing altitude
Dan LaBar
Staff Writer
Well boys and girls, ninth
week is finally over. Now all
that stands between us and a
whole week of sleeping in and
doing absolutely nothing are
two weeks of hell on earth. Only
in this version of the underworld, the temperature gets
colder. Those warm,sunny days
are history, and the only thing
falling faster than the leaves outside is your GPA.
Welcome to tenth week,
which officially begins with the
quarterly signing of the Tenth
Week Conspiracy Pact. The
agreement,signed by the professors in blood, guarantees that
every Rose student has at least
three tests on one day of tenth
week with a few labs and other
projects thrown in for good measure. Although no one knows
why the traditional Tenth Week
Conspiracy Against The Students was started, it's a tradition,
and Rose traditions can't be broken or else Armageddon is sure
to follow.
Now that you have my lame
excuse for a short, crappy article, I'll commence with the music review.
spent all my money on two
tickets to see Bush. Foo Fighters, Blink 182 and some other
bands,so I was forced to borrow
a CD to review this week. As it
turned out, I'm sorta glad I
didn't buy it. The CD in question is the newest release from
the Stone Temple Pilots, No. 4.
In the past STP has been one of
my favorite bands, and after
hearing the first single,"Down,"
I was really looking forward to
the new album. Unfortunately,
my expectations turned out to be
just like lead singer Scott
Weiland — a little too high.
"Down" starts the CD off in
rocking STP fashion. I'm not

exactly sure what to make of the
lyrics, but then what should I expect from a heroin addict?
While some of the other songs
on the album tend to the boring
side, this one is anything but.
DeLeo brothers Dean and Robert, who take turns between bass
and guitar throughout the album,
return to top form with a sound
reminiscent of their earlier work
on Sex Type Thing and Purple.
"Down" gets my vote for one of
the best new singles of the year.
The rest of the album, however,
was somewhat of a letdown.
With the exception of the
driving, hard-hitting tune entitled "Heaven & Hot Rods" and
the aforementioned "Down",the
remainder of the tracks on No. 4
are similar to the ho-hum songs
STP produced for their third album. Tiny Music. Don't get me
wrong — they aren't bad. STP at
its worst is still about a thousand
times better than, say 98° at their
best. But there is no climax to
No. 4, no "Interstate Love Song"
to define the CD. Weiland and
the band head in the right direction, but get lost
somewhere along
the way. In my
mind, the songs on
this album don't
measure up to what
the group has done
in the past.
Part of the problem may be that
Scott Weiland is
trying to do just that
— break away from
his past. After his
well-documented
struggle with illegal
substances, I'm sure
Scott is eager to
make a new start.
The new start and
new sound include a
lot of strings and
other instruments
that haven't ap-

peared on prior Stone Temple
Pilots albums. Tracks "Sour
Girl", "I Got You", and "Atlanta" are products of the new STP
sound, and I must admit they are
interesting, catchy songs. For
instance, imagine Jim Morrison
singing "A Few of My Favorite
Things" and you have "Atlanta"
in a nutshell. I'm just not sold
on the new, soft STP. To me,
any STP album that wouldn't
sound out of place playing over
the loudspeakers at Kmart is no
STP album at all.
Ok, by now I'm pretty sure
you're all sick of listening to me
rant and ramble. And I'm definitely sure you're tired of reading Stone Temple Pilots
reviews. (There's a rumor going
around that the Thorn editors are
considering writing two articles
for every story from now on, in
order to fill 12 pages.) So I only
have one thing left to say: Enjoy
tenth week...
On a scale of Ito 4, with 1 being my current GPA at Rose and
4 being my GPA had I gone to
ISU, I give No. 4 a 2.5.

STP back from the dead
"Church on Tuesday" all sound like
they could have been off the 1992
release.
Fortunately, the band has folOpening Notes: The Stone Temple Pilots first burst out of the west lowed a trend ofexperimenting with
coast club scene with 1992's Core. new sounds with every album, and
Since then, they have been one of thus there isn't the feeling of stagnathe foremost hard rock bands in the tion that you have with many rock
country. After a hiatus, during albums out today. There are some
which lead singer Scott Weiland deviations from the wall-pounding
dealt with his drug habit and the rest hard rock song, however; songs like
of the band released the under- "Atlanta" explore Weiland and Dewhelming, self-titled Talk Show Leo's softer side.
The Good: Simply the fact that
with singer Dave Coutts, the band
has come back with a vengeance the band got back together and put
out an album is good. I, along with
with No. 4, released last Tuesday.
The Artists: If you haven't heard many' others, feared that we would
of the Stone Temple Pilots, you ei- never hear from the boys again.
ther do not like rock music or have Fortunately, Talk Show sucked
been living under, well, a rock. In a enough that they saw fit to reunite.
cave. On Pluto. This particular al- In addition, any change from the
bum presented a unique challenge typical mindless, inane pop that is
for the band, recording Weiland's coming out now (see: Britney
vocal tracks to songs he wrote in the Spears, Backstreet Boys) is welshort time that he was actually out of come, especially from a band that I
prison (where he will be until at personally have been a huge fan of
least March). Robert DeLeo (bass) since their first album in 1992.
The Bad: While I do like Core, I
and his brother Dean (guitar) along
with drummer Eric Kretz wrote all also liked how the band tinkered
with their sound on each album;
the music for the album.
The Songs: The Pilots have re- there is a distinctive sound with
turned to the each. It is easy to tell whether any
formula they given song is from Purple or from
for Tiny Music... Hopefully, this is just
used
"Core"; rela- because the band has not been totively short, gether for a while, and their future
thundering
albums will pick up where Tiny Muthat sic.., left off. Also, since Weiland is
songs
feature
in jail, no one will get to see them
Weilands'
live until next spring.
amazing
The Ugly: I don't know how you
songwritin
could qualify anything as ugly. exand DeLeo's cept Weiland's glossy, silver suit on
guitar work the album photo.
that at times
The Bottom Line: This CD is
just rips your well worth the price. I think that all
off. STP fans will be more than pleased
face
like that we finally have a new album
Songs
"Down," al- and it sounds so good. The band just
ready being goes to prove that not everything
heard on radio from California is worthless pulp.
stations everywhere,
On a scale of 1 to 4(with 4 being
Way classic and 1 being anything by
"No
and Kenny G), I give this album a 3.
Out,"

Don Cole
Staff Writer
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Use your AT&T Student Advantage Card as your calling card.
It's just 20¢ a minute. And you won't get saddled with hidden per call service charges.
You may be using your AT&T Student Advantage Card for the student discounts. But are
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Service charge
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The Rose Thorn would like to
take this opportunity to wish all
students "Good Luck" on their
upcoming finals.
Something tells us that we're going to need it!

_
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Rose hoops aim for two in a row Women's season ends
final game
Corps of young recruits M in for last year Men's team plays
missed scoring late in the game

while playing just ten minutes per Jess Huggins
with a ten foot shot that bounced
game. Junior varsity veteran Chris Staff Writer
off the top of the goal post.
King will provide depth off the
Staff Writer
The women's team fell to the The women Engineers finished
bench along with rookie sophomore
The 1998-1999 men's basketball
ofthe South,6-0. Rose their season with a record of 4-13
University
Dedric Day.
season will not be soon forgotten by
to two goals overall, 1-8 in the SCAC.
opponent
their
held
Barring injuries, this lineup has
any who witnessed it.
in the first half, but then Sewanee The men's team also faced diffifor
contender
a
be
to
potential
the
It included a 20-6 overall record,
with four second half cult opponents last weekend.
the conference crown this year, exploded
an all-time conference record 15
the victory. Goalie They were defeated by the Unisecure
to
goals
although last year's runaway will
wins in their first year in the SCAC,
made 12 saves for versity of the South, 5-1 on FriSwitzer
Megan
likely not be in the cards for the
the conference title, a third NCAA
day afternoon. Sewanee took a 1Engineers.
the
College,
Rhodes
year.
this
team
D-111 Tournament appearance in
0 lead 27 minutes into the
ranked 24th in the nation, was one
four years, and memorable, lastgame. Rose tied the game ten
ofthe few teams to defeat the Engisecond comeback wins.
minutes later with a chip shot
finand
season,
last
neers at home
In short, it was one of the greatest
by Neil Kaszubski. Sewanee
ished with 12 conference wins to go
seasons ever.
came back with four straight
with a 19-6 overall record.
Last year's success was fueled in
goals to secure the victory.
had
not
has
Rhodes
In addition,
large part by the efforts of four
Sunday, the men fell to
the personnel losses that Rose has
seniors: Bryan Egli, Sam Johnson,
Centre College 3-1. The
experienced.Oflast year's team,the
Matt Millington, and Josh WilliColonels opened the scoring
only major loss was Zack Moore,
ford, who managed to lead the team
with a goal in the 32nd
perhaps their best all-around player.
to a 71-36 record during their four
minute of play. The score
and
Cockerham,
Josh
Power,
Neal
years, the second-highest four-year
remained 1-0 until early into
conthe
among
all
Patrick Yoder,
run in school history.
the second half, when Centre
ference's best, will be back to harass
Egli was inundated with awards
scored again.
Rose.
Bryan Egli
throughout the season, in addition
Harold Plance put Rose on
in
exists
threat
Another possible
to being named the National Diviboard when he scored off,
the
Bench strength is not lacking at Trinity, last year's third-place finsion III Player of the Year by
Don Harrington
a penalty kick taken by KasJuliana VanWinkle
con11-7
a
up
put
Tigers
The
isher.
Columbus Multimedia, having this position,as a number of returnzubski. Centre scored the
f hts off a Centre defender.
averaged 22.8 points and 4.2 ing players will be ready to step ference record and a 16-9 overall
final goal of the game in the
inaugutheir
closed
The women
rebounds per game to go with his onto the court. Junior Rob Buxton record. They, too, return many of
Cen- 88th minute to secure the victory.
to
loss
2-0
a
with
season
ral
number
a
including
players,
their
saw limited action in 25 games last
team-best 91 assists.
Engineer's
tre College on Sunday. Centre Despite the loss, the
The four combined to score most season,scoring 1.4 points per game who saw action for the first time
Goalie
persistent.
was
defense
lead
1-0
jumped out to an early
of the Engineers' points last season while gaining seven steals. Senior last season.
Matt Toppin had 14 saves, includof
minute
third
the
in
goal
a
with
the
for
returnees
the
Among
Brad Fetters emerged as a lastdefense by the Engi- ing a saved penalty shot.
minute specialist last season, but Tigers are two of the top scorers in play. Tough
score that way until The men are currently 5-12 and
should see more playing time this the league, Quintin Mason and neers kept the
of play, when the 1-8 in the SCAC. They finish
minute
58th
the
secranked
Trinity
Hyslop.
Ryan
season.
on a header off a their season with a game at DePscored
Colonels
Freshman Jimmy Kosieniak ond in accuracy from the free-throw
Juliana Van Winkle auw on Sunday.
shows promise offensively, pene- line and were the fourth-highest corner kick.
conference.
the
in
trating defenses or scoring from the scoring team
Rose's old rival DePauw will
arc, a void that will need to be filled
with departure of Millington and once again be a thorn in their side;
Egli. Fellow freshman Rashad Gold the Engineers lost to them by three
has proven himselfa good ball-han- in Greencastle and managed a
comeback six-point win against
dler and a solid defender.
Another leader for the team will them in Hulbert Arena. DePauw
be senior center Michael Harris, returns the top scoring team in the
who showed himselfas a promising league, and have not lost many of
Sam Johnson
offensive weapon. In just over 11 their top players.
minutes of play per game last year, The Engineers begin their season
and provided a corps of leadership he averaged 4.1 points and pulled against Illinois Institute of Technolthat would rival most every school down 2.6 rebounds.
ogy in the University of Chicago
in the country.
Those averages mask Harris' Tipoff Tournament over the break.
That was the past, and all four explosive capability however; on They might play the host school,
have moved on to bigger and better three occasions last season he who has reached the NCAA DiviDon Harrington
things, leaving mostly backup play- scored in the double digits, includ- sion III Tournament two of the last
John Fell is off and running with two Centre players
ers and recruits to step up and take ing a career-best 14 points and three seasons.
in tow.
the team to the lofty heights that seven rebounds that led to a thrillthey reached last season.
ing 75-73 win over Eureka.
"We obviously lost a great group Sophomore Chris Unton will be a
comof kids from last season,"
weapon off the bench for the Engiments head coach Jim Shaw, neers at the center spot; last season,
"However, the strength of our pro- Unton scored 1.1 points and
gram has been that we have a solid grabbed 1.2 rebounds per game in
program, not a good team.. we've increasing playing time, including
always had guys step up when it's an eight-point, six-rebound effort
their turn."
against Blackburn. Senior David
Experts outside of the school Lawrence will also give some depth
seem to believe that's exactly what to the position.
will happen. The team was recently
Michael Harris' younger brother
ranked 17th in the nation by Dill Ryan will fill the void left by MillNews Magazine, and is heavily ington at the forward slot, where he
favored to repeat their fortunes of
proved last year he could play quite
last season.
nicely. While averaging 4.3 points
The only returning regular starter, and 2.5 rebounds per game off the
junior guard T.J. Holmes, will cerbench last season, Harris showed
tainly be expected to take the leadhis explosive potential against
on
had
role
the
team. Holmes
ership
Southwestern. On his way to sixan outstanding year, averaging 5.3 teen points and seven rebounds,
points per game and leading the Harris sank seven of nine shots and
team with 31 steals.
blocked one in the course of 16
Holmes put together some memo- minutes as Rose would go on to
rable performances last season,
win the game.
especially in his effort against
Senior Jeff Siefert will also be
Oglethorpe. He stepped up down
asked to step up into a more active
the stretch, nailing 13 of 14 free
role this season. Siefert served as
throws, many of them in the final
Campus Only
one of the team's best rebounders
minutes,to lift Rose to a victory.
last year, grabbing 2.4 rebounds

Don Cole

Also returning to the backcourt
with Holmes is senior guard Patrick
Grace, who missed some of last
season with a broken hand. Grace
averaged 2.6 points and 3.9
rebounds while playing just under
twenty minutes per game during his
shortened season.
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1234 Wabash Ave.
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Blomenberg and Arnold step up against Quakers
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Rose finally wins second of season, 26-12 against Earlham
Blomenberg and a career day for
running
back Ricky Arnold led to
•
the defeat of Earlham, 26-12.
The Engineers opened the game
with what looked to be a promising drive, taking the ball deep into
Quaker territory primarily with a
rushing attack. However, with
fourth down and four on the Earlham 12, head coach Russ Mollet
took a chance with a Brian Goldman rush instead of a field goal,
and the ball changed hands.
Rose held back the Quaker

Ryan Keefer and 18 rushing yards Kitchel that resulted in a touch- ing yards
as a team while holding
from Arnold led to a Joshua Mar- down for the Quakers.
the Quakers to a mere 77. Arnold
tin field goal, putting Rose up 3-0. Things could have gotten very led the way
with a career-high 176
Last year, against the Earlham
With just over two minutes left bad very fast for the Engineers, yards on
the ground with one
Quakers, defensive back Justin
in the first half, following a series but once again a big play turned touchdown.
Blomenberg had the game of his
of punts, Earlham quarterback the tide, this one courlife, picking off a school-recordQuincy Adams led an air attack to tesy of Blomenberg,
tying four passes on his way to
drive his squad down to the Engi- who seems to eat
SCAC Defensive Player of the
neer 13, where kicker Kevin Wil- Quakers for breakfast.
Week. The game also led to a corlis tied up the game with 14 Earlham kicker Willis
nucopia of postseason awards.
seconds left to play in the half.
booted what he thought
This year, Blomenberg again
The Quakers came out strong in would be a routine field
came through with a huge play
the second half, when a Jermel goal when Blomenthat sparked a third quarter Rose
Hurt rush of 29 yards combined berg blocked it.
comeback, leading
with Adams' While not unusual in
to the Engineers'
arm quickly and of itself, what hapsecond win of this
put the visi- pened next is not what
season.
tors in the you typically see in the
Tomorrow
lead, 6-0.
highlight films. Blommarks the annual
With
the enberg proceeded to
Dad's Day football
momentum
scoop up the ball and
game against longquickly
run 97 yards for the
time rival DePauw
swinging in elusive defensive point
University.
The
favor of the after
touchdown,
Tigers managed to
Quakers,
worth two points. So,
hang on, by the
Keefer came instead of a three point
skin of their claws,
up with some- lead, the score was tied Ricky Arnold is off and run- Don Harrington •
to a 26-23 win over
thing rare for 12-12.
ning,for a few ofhis career best 176 yards.
Centre.
the Engineers The Engineers took
The Tigers have
this year: a over the game at this point. Get- The passing attack, however.
not been particubig
play. ting the ball back on the kickoff, left something to be desired, as
larly
impressive
Keefer ran the Rose went 79 yards on eight plays, Rose went for only 69 yards
this' year, having
Earlham kick- 51 of them Arnold's, who also through the air as compared to 214
only one more win
off back 63 scored the touchdown on a five for Earlham. Hyten threw for ali
than Rose thus far.
yards to the yard dive. Earlham defenders 69, going 6 for 12, with Keefer
Don Harrington
They have also Justin Blomenberg ran back a blocked PAT for two
Quaker 25, were unable to imitate Blomen- receiving 41 of those on two
been prone to the oints to tie the lame at 12 in the third ivarter.
receptions.
prompting,
berg's feat, and the Engineers went
fourth-quarter collapse, having attack despite a pair of lost fum- four plays
Defensively, James Munafo led
later, a I4-yard touch- up 19-12.
--lost twice this year by giving up bles, and there was no score as the down
the
squad with 12 tackles, witl.
rush from Hyten to put the The Engineer defensive squad
leads in the final quarter.
Hagelskamp contributing ten te
second quarter opened in Cook home team up 10-6.
kept the Quakers in check while
Senior Eric Hyten needs only 52 Stadium. •
The Quakers were not quite another ground assault resulted in the winning cause. Blomenberg
more yards to gain the NCAA The Engineers once again ready to surrender,
however, and Hyten's second rushing touch- did not equal his four interception
Division III record for career rush- opened the quarter with an offen- on the subsequent
drive went 75 down of the game with under two effort of last year, though he did
ing yardage by a quarterback.
manage to pick off one pass to gc
sive march. A 29-yard pass from yards in six plays on a 51-yard minutes
left to play.
Last week, an unusual score by quarterback Eric Hyten to receiver reception
by receiver Mike Rose had an amazing 292 rush- with his blocked extra point and
seven tackles.

Don Cole

Staff Writer

horn Athlete of the Week:
Ricky Arnold, football
Kenneth Patricia)
Editorial Staff
Many excellent performances
were displayed in last weekend's
win against Earlham. Senior
Ricky Arnold was one of those
who rose to the occasion with a
career day.
As the starting running back, he
Igained 176 yards on 27 attempts,
esting his previous career high
of 150 yards two years ago.
Among Arnold's efforts, were
back to back runs of 14 and 30
yards setting up his own touch-

down. He also set up Rose's final
score on a 44 yard run which put
the game out of reach for the
Quakers. To this effort on the
ground, he also added 15 yards
on two catches, and a 24 yard
punt return. Due to his efforts
along with the offense, Rose held
the ball for 37:16 to keep Earlham's offense off the field.
To add to Arnold's accmplishments this past week, he is currently leading Rose in scoring
this year with six rushing and one
receiving touchdown, accounting for almost one-third of the

total offensive scoring.
Arnold is the leading rusher at
Rose this year with 517 yards on
140 attempts, and is second in
receptions with 16 for 141 yards.
He also leads the team with 750
all purpose yards.
In his time on the team he has
started as a punt and kick-off
returner, a wide receiver, a running back, and he's even been the
back-up quarterback.
Last season, he only played in
four games, though he had the
highest all purpose yards/game
average (102.8).

As a sophomore in the 1997'
season, he was named Rose's
offensive most valuable player.
This was due to efforts which left
him as the second leading rusher
(behind Eric Hyten), the second
leading receiver, and starting ,.
punt and kickoff returner. That
starting job he had earned as a '
freshman, when he was also the
second leading receiver and made.
other contributions to the team.
Arnold is a computer engineering major from Akron, Ohio. He .
is the son of Richard and Lois,
Arnold.

Upcoming sporting events for 2 weeks
The football team faces long-time rival DePauw
University in tomorrow's Dad's Day game at 1:30
p.m. at Phil Brown Field. Next week they will be at
Centre College in Danville, Kentucky.
The women's volleyball team has completed its
regular season, and will play in the SCAC Championships this weekend at Hendrix College in Conway, Arkansas.
The team is seeded sixth and will host thirdseeded Southwestern University in their first match
this afternoon. To claim the league title and gain an
automatic bid to the NCAA III Tournament, they
must win three matches in a row.
The men's soccer team will be playing their last
game ofthe season tomorrow at DePailw at 1 p.m.

The swim and dive team will be hosting their second meet tomorrow at 11 a.m. in the SRC. This
week they face Centre College.
Next Friday they will host Principia College at 7
p.m, followed by the Rose-Hulman relays the next
afternoon at 1 p.m.
The rifle team will take to the road this week,
playing Saturday at the University of Kentucky
Invitational at 2 p.m.
On their way back to Rose, they will then take a
detour through Morehead State University on Sunday, playing at 9 a.m.
Take a break from all those projects and exams to
support all our great athletes and teams in their
efforts these next couple weeks. Go Rose!!

90

FREE
REGULAR CHIPS
Dine-in only
Expires 11-12-99
one coupon per person per visit
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Intramural basketball and volleyball registrations:
12. There will be no
Registration for I.M. basketball and men's volleyball are now open through Friday Nov.
the floor per team at all
exceptions on the deadline! For the co-ed basketball there must be at least two girls on
times and girls much touch the ball at least one time each time down on the floor.

Intramural Men's & Co-ed Basketball
Deadline for registration: November 12
schedThis entry form is a contract with the Intramural Office. By signing this form you agree to compete in each
games.
all
for
uled game. Please honor this contract and respect your fellow students' time by appearing

*****PLEASE PRINT AND FILL OUT COMPLETELY*****
Games are scheduled on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday beginning at 7:00 p.m.
Team Name
League (circle one) Level A . Level B . Level C . Co-ed
Campus Affiliation: Independent

Fraternity

Other: Please specify

Captain's Signature

Captain's Name
Box Number

Residence Hall

Phone Number

E-Mail Address

Team Roster

An entry fee of $10.00 is required at time of registration. NO EXCEPTIONS. Payments may be made in the form of cash or check,
payable to Rose-Hulman. This will be returned at the end of the season if your team plays all of its scheduled games.

Return entry form and fee to Coach Jenkins: Box 45 or SRC Office 207.

Men's Volleyball
Deadline for registration: November 12
This entry form is a contract with the Intramural Office. By signing this form you agree to compete in each scheduled game: Please honor this contract and respect your fellow students' time by appearing for all games.

*****PLEASE PRINT AND FILL OUT COMPLETELY*****
Games are scheduled on Monday beginning at 9:00 p.m. and Wednesday beginning at 4:30 p.m.
Team Name
League (circle one) Level A . Level B
Campus Affiliation: Independent
Captain's Name
Box Number

Residence Hall

Fraternity

Other: Please specify

Captain's Signature
Phone Number

E-Mail Address

Team Roster

An entry fee of $10.00 is required at time of registration. NO EXCEPTIONS. Payments may be made in the form of cash or check,
payable to Rose-Hulman. This will be returned at the end of the season if your team plays all of its scheduled games.

Return entry form and fee to Coach Jenkins: Box 45 or SRC Office 207.
----------------------------------------------

WEASEL RANCHER
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ASK A sCRcss€0

Those Wacky Profs!

OuC 90)(UCCK

"Do you know what I mean by double-clicking:
-- Dr. Morin (10-5-99)

SCUOCT)C

(In ME430 explaining how to use a mouse with a Macintosh.)

Dear Stressed Out 9th Week Student,
seeing the bonfire.
My birthday is coming up in two weeks. I Well, what about Tuesday? Damned if I
want to celebrate, but it's during break, and know. Maybe I'll squeeze in a little time to
there's not going to be anyone around.
breathe. Oh, and of course Senior Project
What should I do?
isn't over. Oh no, it's got to go on for TWO
Signed,
QUARTERS! So much for breathing, and I
Birthday Boy
suppose I should take out the 10 minutes
that I have scheduled throughout the day for
Dectic brthziay 'Boy,
blinking and letting my heart continue to
Okay, let's see. It's the weekend for 9th
beat, because that's time that could be better
week, and I have a take home test due Mon- spent doing work for class!
day. I've got Senior Project work due Mon- And then there's my finals
schedule! I've
day. I've got a half-dozen essay quality
got finals every morning at 8 o'clock!
questions to give "short answers" to on
Where's my sniper rifle? Where's my shotMonday. That's my workload for the week- gun? Where's my knitting needle?
Ah...
end, not ,:ounting any "personal" time I'd
here it is...
like to have, like going to Vegas Night, or
Stroks-eci/ OutSt/AA:IRA/it-

prg 'a.c :43(6m- pox
The Final Exam of Disclaimers: Everything printed in the
Fhpside is intended to be funny, even though that doesn't
always happen. Look, we try our best, but can't really
account for everyone's point of view. So in case something
ticks you off, it really wasn't meant to. Nothing represents
anyone's opinions, because we're just trying to have a good
time, but at no one's expense. If it's not as funny as you
think it should be, and you didn't contribute to it. I don't
want to hear it. Live with it. You had your chance and you
blew it. In most cases the names were changed to protect the
innocent, unless they weren't. The Flipside is not responsible for any final exams you may fail as a result of laughing
too hard this week. Get a grip.
Those Wacky Profs — The Disclaimer: These quotes are
real. All quotes come from the indicated professors. Feel
free to submit your"Wacky Prof' quotes to thorn ,rose-hulman.edu, along with professor name, class name (including
section), date and setup.

The Rose Fiipside
Friday, November 5, 1999

"So all you have to do is get a chain, whack it, and
good things will happen.."
-- Dr. Bailey (10-27-99)
(Professor Emeritus giving a seminar on ifh4vs and Chains..')

"I guess I should be spanked."
-- Dr. Broughton (11-1-99)
(Said during Differential Equations, when he realized that he should have
been using Gauss-Jordan elimination.)

THE COMPUTER GEER
rIVTRXTION PYRAMID

"User Friendly"
Fruits &
Vegetables
As few as possible

Salt

Sugar

6-8 Servings

4-6 Servings

Plastic
8-12 Servings

Chemicals
8-10 Servings

Ask a Stressed Out 9th Week Student -- The Disclaimer:

Greases
& Oils

Oh please. Don't even think about it. This column is no reason for anyone to flip out. Just think about how bad your life
will be during 10th week and breathe in deep. Exhale.
Repeat.

"Roomies" by Ray Seitz

12 Servings

Thi.s,page.e,to--the,so-vmetiu

b-rowght•to-yaw i,v1./ pot- by the/ catet Uttt bunny yaw ever did/see/

The answer does not
lie in the love of another...
people leave.., they
change their mind...
Then what?

ç.
It definately
isn't found in the
endless desire to .
drink your life and
memories away!

It's not found in
knowledge... cause
the more you learn...
the more you know
that you don't kn
wi.}11\

The answer would be
something that would
fill you and not leave
you empty... This
would have to be
something so complex.

rk.Maybe not...
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"Apologizingfor last issue, this issue, and all ofnext quarter in advance.

From Bear Wrestler to the Knew Residence Hall:
The Life and Times of Dr. James P. Knew (Part 1)
s,I and hallucinogens. Needless the trial. James was officially
trade, and she used her formito say, while James was cleared of all charges.
dable strength to provide for
Town drunk
undergoing the most painful
Following this incident, James
her family.
day of his life, the bear was had an easy time in high school.
When James turned six
What do you know about James
feeling pretty darn good. Nar- He spent his summers working at
Knew? Do you even know who he years old, his mother entered
rowly defeating the bear, his uncle Jim Bob's weasel farm
is? Well, unless you work in the him in Miss VonShietz's
James gave one of the seniors down the road from his mother's
highest of the offices at Hose-Rul- School for Pansy Boys. It was
a mean stare, which suddenly house. As a weasel rancher, James
man or in the Institute of Healthi- there that James not only
became the "Guh By Suh Ka," spent the mornings milking the
ness, you probably don't know learned to wrestle ("wrassle")
killing the student where he weasels. As his uncle told him, "If
much at all. Last week, it was bears like his mother, but also
stood, before he had a chance ya trust a cow, why cain't ya trust
revealed that the new residence mastered six forms of martial
to lose control of his bladder. a weasel? Their milk is just as
hall would bear his name. The fol- arts by the time he was ten
Two weeks later, in good!"
lowing details on his life come years old. In his final test at
Of course, his family tried to
November of 1955, James
from many different sources, the school, he surpassed all
went to trial for the death of tell him differently. "Now Jim
including former friends and fam- expectations by utilizing the
his fellow team member. For- Bob, you can't milk a weasel,"
ily members, Hose staff. Hautians, legendary' "Guh By Suh Ka"
and the drunk guy on the corner of technique, which allowed him
File Photo tunately, it was the 1950's, Erma Jean would tell him every
and people were pretty lenient morning. Despite this difference
4th and Ohio.
to kill Miss VonShietz with Dr. James P. Knew,from
James Parthenon Knew was nothing more than a stare and his earlier days at Hose-Rulman, is the about students killing other of opinion, James continued to
born in the small rustic town of projection of lethal body odor. namesake of the Knew Residence Hall. students in school. Plus, the work there every summer. Ironically, according to Hose-Rulman
judge
Plunkettville, Arkansas during the
With the proper training
realized that "it wouldn't be a Dean of Admissions Harles Cowwinter of 1940. James was raised now complete, his mother allowed assuming the role of Batman in
only by his mother, as his father James to enter a public school in school, acting as a masked vigi- good idea to tick off a bear ard, "it was the determination that
died two years earlier in fierce the fall of 1951. For the two years lante, upholding the freedom of wrassler." So, on the first day of James displayed every day for
those four summers that made
game of racquetball. His mother, he spent finishing elementary students oppressed by bullies.
him the perfect student to be
Erma Jean Knew, was a profes- school, James easily fell into the Another version discloses
admitted to Hose-Rulman."
sional bear wrestler (or, as they role of the school bully, learning James' strong desire to enter
And so, after finishing at the
such valuable real- the realm of Russian ballet.
say in Arkansas, "wrassler") by
top of his high school class of
world skills as intimida- This is, however unfortunate,
12, James went on to attend
tion and extortion. But the more probable of the stoof
Institute
Hose-Rulman
upon moving to junior ries, due to the ballet tours
Technology, where further
high two years later, which provided a large amount
of income in the later stages of
adventures awaited him.
James changed roles.
According to his his life.
Skin-tight attire aside, James
mother, "James was
going through one of made it through junior high
those phases kids go relatively smoothly, as one of
through. You know, he the smartest in his class. The
Barney Gumble is the
started reading all of greatest challenge James had
drunk on the corner of 4th
those comic books, and ever faced awaited him in high
and Ohio. He was so drunk
started thinking that he school. Joining the bear wreslast night that he even
his
in
team
("wrassling")
tling
could do that too. I
accepted a bet to wrestle a
subthe
was
James
year,
first
should never have made
bear, and won a beer. Good
ject of scorn from the older.
those tights for him."
for you Barney. In a future
Details on the actual but less experienced, members
issue, Barney will outline Dr.
events that transpired of the team.
Knew's life at Hose, and his
At the third meet of the seaare sketchy and concareer afterwards, including
the
injected
seniors
two
son,
flicting at best; any one
File Photo his decision to open the InstiFile Photo of several things could bear that James would be James Knew tried out
tute of Healthiness, which
James Knew, master of
a
with
("wrassling")
have happened. One wrestling
for the Hose-Rulman bear wrestling
has blessed the lives of many
the deadly arts, didn't take any crap
story involves James powerful mixture of stimulants team in 1958.
college students.
from anybody.
Barney Gumble

BY SCOTT ADAMS

I'M THE NEWLY
DESIGN ATED
FIRE W ARD EN
FOR THIS FLOOR.

TTADAMS@AOLCOM

DILBERT
YOU MIGHT EXPECT
NNE TO BE BITTER
ABOUT THIS
ASSIGNMENT

J

AND IF THE BUILD--GRANTED, IT TELLS
NG BURNS, I'M
I
TNE WORLD
EXPECTED TO BE
WASN'T PRODUCTIVE
AT MY REGULAR )—A. THE LAST ONE OUT.
TOB.

jI

SAFETY

BUT MY ONLY
CONCERN IS
YOUR SAFETY

ed Feature Synd

SAFETY

IN THE EVENT OF
A FIRE, DON'T
BE TOO PROUD
TO PANIC.
,
V
0,AGHI

SAFETY

IF THE WINDOWS
WON'T OPEN, TRY
FLUSHING YOUR(SELF TO SAFETY.

1-AND NEVER, EVER
GET BETWEEN ME
AND THE EXIT
DOOR.
WALLY...

